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V.P. Assistant Seeks New Student Activities
"Eventually, I would like to
have my own business," says Ms.
Oumen Jo rdan . newly -ap poi nted
Assistant to the Vice President of
Student Affairs .
Ms. Jordan, whose home is
Savaoah, Georgia , received her
A.B. in Sociology and History
(rom Indiana University and
obtaine d her Masters in

Counsellng an d Stu d en t
Personnel

Ad vi si n g ( rom

Pennsylvania Sta t e . Sh e is
presently working towards her
M.B.A. in Management at Bryant
College. Before co ming to
Bryant, she was a supervisor Cor
<l'\fulti·Mcdia Resources Center.
Her newly acquired position
places upon h(>t the
responsibilities (or coordinating
student activities. Miss Jordan
supt'.rvis('s ~he personnel for the

by Thomas Czapienski
game roo m and the swimming
pool. She serves in an advisory
capacity to women's gro ups and
counsels students if the need
should arise . One of the projects
that she is presently initiati ng is a
student personnel record system
which will serve to standardize
stud en t records between the
various functioning departments
wi thin the school.
The futU re businesswoman
w o uld l i k e t o s e e a
lecture-concert series es ~ablished
at Bryant bringing in more
s pe a kers and perfomers. She
would also like to activlite the
talent devtopmt'nt commitlee
which will primarily deal with
recruiting minority students. Miss
Jordan sees the establishment and
acceptance of standardized
student forms most relevant.

Presidential Resolution
Solves Holy Day Controversy
In a lelt.er to the Collegt'
C'.ommunity, Dr. Harry Evarts,
President of Bryant College,
sl.8ted that the issue of the High
Holv Davs would be resolved as
(allows: 1. Thursday and Friday,
September 27 and 28 were
dedared academic holidays.
Classes would not be held.
2. Each department would be
ask(>d to establish procedures for
making up missed work .
No other religious holidays
would be considered this
academic year. Students with
religious beliefs that require
absences from class come un der
current College policy, i.e., the
absence would be excusf'd and
faculty were req uested to not

_1

schedule exams.
Dormitories would remain
ope n. Din ing service orfer!!d
weekend hours on Thursday ,
Friday, Saturday, an d Sunda~'.
J\ d m inistrative offices nnd
staff will ma in tain normaJ
business hours."

The deciSion, re ndered on
Septemb(>r 2] , put an end to the
co nfusion wh it'h had plagued
s t ude n t s, faculty an d
administration alike.

Jethro Tull
At Springfield Mass.

Dining Service
Vehicle Involved
in Providence
Accident

J

I t was r e por t ed b y
Providence Police Traffic Division
that a vehicle registered to ARA
at Bryant College was involved in
• a hit an d r u n acci dent in
Providence Wedn{>sday night . T he
ARA \'eh icle allegedly hit another
\·(>hicle on River Avenue at aboul
9:45 p.m.
Police r eported that an
unidentified occupant o f the
vehicle Which was struck was
treated for Injuries received and
~hen released.
The ARA w!hlcle reportedly
leU the scene and was
abondoned. The Identity of the
diver of the ARA vehicle wa.~ not
confirmed as of 9 a.m. Thursday.
At that time th~ incident was still
under Investigation.

-

Delta Omega's First Event
Delta Omega Professional
So ciety will present its first
Dinner·Speaker Affair of the
school year on Tuesday, Octo ber
16. ]973. at the Admiral Inn,
Cumberland, Rhode Island, at
5: 30 p.m. All members of lhe
Bryant College community are
welcome.
'f he guest speaker will be Mr.
John ~·lcG owa n of Peat, Marwick.
& Mitchell Accounting Firm . Mr.
McGowan is a Certified Public
Accountant and 3 former agent
of the Internal Reve nue Service.
He earned his B.S. in accounting
(rom Bentley College.
, 'he new oCficers of Delta
Omeoga will be introduced at the
dinner. They are Rich McGrath,
Pr e si d e nt ; Phili p Todd, Vice
Presi dent; and Vic Gagliardi ,
Treasurer. Lois Fusco is the new
secretary; and Rich Woolf Is
Publicity Director.

ISO Presents
Speaker
From Chile

PICTURES AND STORY ON PAGE 12

The I nternational Student
Organization will start this year's
p r o gram by prl'sen t lng a
distinguished speaker [rom Chile.
The to p iC will concern the
current political situation in Chile
and will be held this Thursda)'.
October 11 . at 7 p.m. in C·35l.
We feel that becauS(' this is a
current issue, it should be o f
particular interest to the Bryant
College Community. The speaker
will I!ntertain questions f'rom the
aUdience following the talk.

by Martin Mimnaugh
The speaker arfairs, held four
times a year, consist of a cocktail
hour, II; (ull course dinner, and a
gue st speaker. TIckets can be
obtain e d b y contacting any
membe r of Delta Omega or
dropping a note to Delta Omega,
Box 1300, Bryant College.
All students are welcome and
as a result of a change in the
so c i (>ty's constitution,
mem be rshi p Is now open to
students of all majors in the
schooL

Nixon Pays
Taxes?
(Providence, RI)-According to
a n articl e in Wednes da y's
Pr ovi d ence JOURNAL
BU L L ETI N, President Nixon
paid a. total of $1,670 in Federal
Income Taxes in ] 970 and 1971.
The Rhode Island newspaper said
that was equivalent to taxes paid
by a person earning $7 ,000 a
year, claiming one exemption and
not itemizing deductions, The
newspaper said i' received the
figures (rom documents received
rrom unidenUfied government
So urc es. The President cams
$200,000 a year. Oth(>r income
the President or Mrs. Nixon may
have earned during the period
was unavailablc, the JOURNAL
BULLETIN said. UPI: 10{3{73.

~n #Memoriam

••
R.A. Speaks Out
This week, the Bryant Community lost a respected
friend and colleague with the passing of Frank Albright.
As Controller since 1968, and as Acting Vice

President for Business Affairs at Bryant, Frank Albright
made outstand ing contributions in the service of the

Co Uege.
A memorial service will be he ld this Sunday at 12
Noon in the Rotunda and all members of the Bryant
Community arc invited. Members of the Albright family
will be in attendance .

EDITORS· IN·CHIEF

Dear Editor,
What inspires me to write
this is the childish behavior
obviously exists in the dorms.
Why. must some of you smash
beer bottles a ll over the
stairwells? Why must you discard
rubbish all over the halls? Is this
the latest trend in trying to be
cool?
More often than not, the
appearance of the dorm has been
a joke. About two weeks ago
security woke me up at 2:30 a.m.
and we made a tour of the "slum
area - Harlem on campus."
Apparently some clown dumped
over atl the trash barrels in Dorm
1. It was an uncultured mess
characterized by broken beer and
soda bottles, cans, rubbish ,
garbage, and pure filth.
Fortunately the janitors cleaned
it up before everyone awoke the
next morning, which I feel they
shouldn't have done. They should
have let you live in a pigsty.
Weekends are not much better.
Would you like the R.A.'s on
Secu rity to patrol the halls?
C'mon will ya-grow up. I'd like
to know how many of you would
even as much as throw a cigareUe

•

butt in your parents' home? So
why can't you have a little
respect for property-especially
that which isn't yours. Whether
you mess the place up because
you're trying to rebel, or wbMJer
you're a beerie and think you're
cool and want to get your rocks
off- I got news for you- you're
making a complete raving fool
out of yourself. There is nothing
more disgusting or asinine than
trying to "make the scene." It's
another way of saying, "Hey
everybody, look what a complete
jerk I am; look how much
freedom I have, but if my mother
was here I WOUldn't do it." You
hypocrite!
If you're gonna throw your
rubbish and garbage all over the
dorms, why don't you get the
hell out of here because you're
neither wanted nor needed here.
Go back home and take a 00U!e
in ·'N ormalcy." It's really
incredible what some people have
to do to get attention ....well I'll
tell you, I'm mighty impressed!?!
Dave Digeronimo
R.A. Dorm 1

RICHARD W. SCHIEBELHUTH
STEPHEN F. SIDORUK
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JOAN FRIAS
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Dear Editor ,
On a warm, damp night this
week, I walked onto the campus
of Bryant College. I wasn't here
more than an hour when 1 was
invited up to the 2nd noor of
Dorm 3.
I'm not quite sure what the
letters KT mean , but they were
allover the suite I visited. Before
I could even say hi to everyone
there, the music started. "Boy,
do I love music." I began going
into my act of the 1940's and
those boys loved it. All I can say
is, I rewarded them kindly.
After I got through , these
boys were kind enough to take
me to the campus bar. As soon as
I walked in I could sense the
youthful splendor I had to deal
with. I must say, the people
responded beautifully. They
began throwing their quarters in
the juke box and again I went
into my act. This time, however,
it was like a return to Carnegie

Hall. People were going wild. You
young men from Bryant really
turned me on. Special thanks to
Kenny, Mark and Sidney for
helping me in may act. I wish I
could have rewarded all three of
you but as the coins began to
drop on the Ooor, the fuzz began
to knock on the door.
Sorry [ couldn't complete
my act, but the next time I come
on campus, you better believe
that everyone will get rewarded.
If you can't wait , look me up in
South Providence.
Before I forget, 1 would like
to say sorry to the Bryant
Bunnies for screwing up their
manuvering from guy to guy.
You see, I saw how horny they
were getting and I knew how to
satisfy them. Better luck next
time girls.
Punctual Patti
H.I.P.
W.S.D.

Editor's Note: This letter almost slipped by, but we caught
it in time. After little consideration, we are running it
anyway.

•

To Members of the
Bryant College
Community:

7

Dear Seven
Unhappy
Commuters,
Dear FAlilor,
AHer reading your recent
letter to the editor, you have
brought to out attention that
Communters and Dorm students
DO NOT have the same privilege.
If you would open your eyes,
you would nnd there is no lounge
set aside for Dorm students as Is
ror the Commuters, Therefore,
we feel to reslore equality at
Bryant, the Commuter Lounge
should be tu rned over to the
entire studl'nt bod y. If you seven
unhappy commuters had Laken
more interest in the activitil'!; at
Bryant, you would realize that
the lounge and game room were
switchl"d so that whl'n the Radio
SlaUon begi ns to broadcast it will
not be disturbed by the noise of
the ping pong tables, pin·ball
machinl"s, and the juke box.
Believe it or not , the radio station
is for the commuters too. We
realize that carrying a full glass of
soda up two fligh ts of stairs is a
difficult task, but if you practice
everyday, you will surely master
this art by the end of the first
se m es t er. Ir you can 't , soda
comes in cans.
Six Happy Dorm Students

T his week, THE ARCHWAY presents a story of human
interest. "Bryant Students Battle City Hall, " is a
contemporary comment on our times. Not only does it
reflect personal e motions, but it po rtrays a side of life that
m any affluent individuals will never deal with.
P.A .C.E. (People Action through Community E ffort)
As a start of the 1973 United serves as the driving force behind citizen invo lve ment.
Way fund.raising drive at Bryant
College, arrangements have been Dealing in all facets of life, t he organization operates on a
made for a free showing of a film n on· profit basis seeking fund s from outside sources.
A shortage of funds m ay force P.A.C.E. to close its
entitled, ''The Turning Point,"
with Cliff Robertson, to be doors indefinitely. If you would like to aid this vital
shown in the Auditorium FREE o rganization in their work, the Student Senate of Bryant
on Tuesday, October 9 at 12:30
College will put you in touch with the people, pressures,
p.m . Why not give up part of the
lunch hour to see how the problems and predicaments.
Many college stude nts are looking for a constructive
charities of the community aid
those in need?
cause; P.A.C.E. offers the challenge.

Dear FAlilor ,

Dear FAlilor,
Once again all members of
the Bryant College Community
have been asked to work together
by contributing to a campaign to
r a ise ( unds to s u pport the
agencies or the United Way of
«
o ut heast e rn Ne w England.
.formerl y the United Fund)
This is another example of
serviCil that we as individuals and
a s a Coll e ge can offer the
community in which we live.
Your excellent response to last
. ear' s appeal enabled Bryant

OPINION

Pay· the
United Way

College to reach 7 2% of its goal.
In the near fu ture various
events will be scheduled by your
Bryant Co llege Un ited Way
Commitlee. Please participate in
any way that you can . I urge
your generous and continuous
support of this worthy campaign,
as no public or private source can
offer so much to those whose
needs exceed our own.
Sincerely,
Harry F. Evarts
President

To
Everything
Lies A
Purpose
Dear FAlilor,
Several irritated commuters,
last week , seemed to take the
issue of the transformation of
ga me room into com muter
lo unge, and vice.\'ersa , as one of
prejudicial conspiracy lowards
the commuter. Their complaints
were. indloed both ludicro us and
selnsh, for in all their whimpering
and whining, they were unable to
sec as far as the end of t heir
probably very pampered noses. A
major reshurne such as this was
one of meani ngful intent and had
th ey investigated at all . lhey
would have been aware that th.is
wa.~ not simply an administrative
plot to intimidate the commuter.
May il be known to the
narrow·minded , snirning, seven ,
that Brya nt is on thp threshold of
operating an FM radio statio n
which has long been sought aCter
by an oveJ"Nhel ming majority oC
the Br yan t population, both
co mmu t er and dorm student
alike . Unfortunately, Bryant's
ra d io room is s ituated just
adjacent to where th e game room
had been previously, and for
sound proofin g reaso ns, the
switch had to be made. However,
the long run benefits of a station
such as this, obviously greatly
surpass the scarce amount of
self·sac r ifice commuters will
likely undergo. So next time ,
refrain fro m complaining for the
sa ke of complaining , to
everything lies a purpose.
John Orrell

...And Not Because
Everyone Else Is Doing It!

•
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Future events in support ot
the Un it e d Way appeal are
tentatively scheduled as follows :
Recreation of the Bobby (the
Hustler) Rigs vs. Billy Jean King
Tennis match will be staged by
our own Pat Keeley and Terry
B,1rone. Time and place will be
announced. Faculty ,
Administration vs. Students
Annual To uchfootball Game is
definitely scheduled ror 3:30
p.m. on Tuesday , October 9 at
the Athletic Field. There will also
be a Senate concert dedicated to
the United Way and the Annual
Student·Faculty Variety Show.
Plea s e watch for
announcement of dates and
support these events.
United Way Committee
of Bryant College

GLC POLICY
Dear FAlilor ,

R.S.W. , News Editor

1"'---------------------------,
THE ALMANAC
Today is Friday, October 5th , the 278th day of 1973 with 87 to
follow.
The Moon Is between its first quarter and fu ll phase.
The morning stars are Mars and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury, Venus and Jupiter.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Libra. Chester
Arthur, 21st President of the United States, was born October 5th,
1830.
On this day in history:
In 1918, the German Hindenburg line was broken as World War I
neared an end.
In 1960, an Eastern Air Lines Electra crashed into Boston Harbor,
killing 61 persons.
In 1965, Pope Paul made an historic 14·hour visit to New York
City to plead for world peaCl' before the United Nations.
In 1970 , Quebec separatists in Montreal kidnapped British
Diplomat James Cross. demanding $500 .000 and the release ot 23
political prisoners.

Due to the fact that the
Bryant Campus has been invaded
by the '1'ownies" tor the past
few weeks, the Greek LetterCo un c il has started to take
preventive measures.
At this week's meeting. it
was suggested by the Executh'e
Cou n cil to a ll 17 Gre ek
Organi"l.ations that Bryant LO.'s
be required to enter a party. Let
me re peat , this is not to harass
the students but to protect them
from pi!l$Onal injury and dorm
damage. It was also suggested
that no o ne be allowed to leave a
party wi th containers in their
possession . This is an attempt to
keep the campus clean and not to
harass the students. We ask that
e\'eryone cooperate.
Thank you ,
Ibbert J. TringalI'
President
Greek Letter Council

by Phil F.....>k

fffi:!JIi1

Noli~e
First meeting Cor those interested
in a Standard First Aid and
Personal Safety Course, come to
Room 267 at 3 p .m . • o n
Thursday, October 11.

'HE'S 1:0100 RESEARCI-\ ON AN
ENDANGERED Sl'ECIES ... VI\a3INSI

Dear FAI ilor ,

That the Bryant community
chos e to declare the Jewish
. ~o lida y s, last Thursday and
~iday , a school holiday is a
harbinger of good tlfings to come
on several counts. In recent
history, too many decisions have
been by
.coll e ges because
"everyone is doing it." It takes a
Cresh and new independence to
take a stand on an issue now
especially when many schools,
cau gh t up in a conservative
mood. are shrinking from change.
That the Bryant community
chose to observe the Jewish
Holidays Is a happy occasion for
other reasons as well. Many at the
sc:hool-who will never discuss
the matter o penly-can verify
from their own or their pArpnt's

experience the reality of hate
t elephone calls, physical and
ps ycho log ica l th r eats , and
violence at the mere desire to
observe religious holidays. So it is
a ha pp y occasion that such
experiences and memories are
caused to fade in the bright light
of l'tSpect and consideration .
Finally, as the country goes
through the "Watergate Era" it is
good to note that the Bryant
community took a stand because
it wanted to. Bryant arrived at its
pos ition democratically and
because of its own values 'and
principles-not because everyone
else is doing it.
Burton L. Fischman
Associate Professor of English

tuO
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This week , The ARCHWAY would like to thank the food truck
responsible for dumping grease on the sidewalk bordering the Dorm 1 circle.
The grease is ruining the sidewalk, it smells, and it detracts from the beauty
of the Dorm Village.
We suggest that th is practice be stopped immediately and that the mess
that is already there be cleaned up.
Congratulations to whoever is responsible for this ridiculous m ess . We
realize that the grease sh ould not be in the food to begin with , b ut neith er
should it be on rhe sidewalk!

•

5.5. Election Wrap-up

•

•

Bryant Alumni Elettions
by Karen Benoit

With e lections behind us
now. and a long hard-working
year ahead of the new Student
Senate, a wrap-up article was
d ee m ed necessary b y th e
Archway Start.
or th e four classes, the
Sophomore class led the school
with eight candidates vying for
the Senate seats. Next in line
came the Senior and Freshman
classes, eac h wit h seven
candidates. The J unior class had
exactly six candidates running for
office.
After a close examination of
all the platform letters It was
evident that every class has three
main goals for the '73 - '74
school year. The three goals are
as follow s:
L To Improve the Student
Senate 50 that It works more for
tbe students than before.
2. To make Bryant College a
better place for the up-coming

classes.
3. To let every class feel that
it is very much a part of the
B r )'ant Community-commuter
or dorm.
It is ob vious that th e
students who were elected to
office really have a true concern
for what is going on here at
Bryant. The new Student Senate
is really going to work for ALL
the Students at Bryant; not just a
small minority.
Looking over the totals after
voting wa s over, it became
evi dent that as the class
progressed, interest in voting for
the senators decreased grcatly.
The totals were smaller and
smaller as the class became higher
up. There were 1405 freshmen
who voted, as comQ8red with
1048 sophomores, 666 juniors,
and 630 seniors.
The candidates who ran and
won will now be listed by class.

This in itself is an infonnat way
to introduce to you the new
Stu d ent Senate. F reshm e n
Senators are Karen Benoit,
Lynnda Pollen, Richard Formica,
Arnie Sil va, Peter Jennt', and
Alan Chep. Sophomore Senatores
are Tim Banning, Lisa Brown ,
Robert Forster, Susan Horn,
Mike L ynch, and Ja n ice
Salvatore. J unior Scnators are
Rick Corrente, Fred Leonard,
Doreen Rogers, Mark T. Gilchrist,
Peter Lockatell, and Paul Zable.
Senior Senators are Roy Ellison,
Rob Salamida, Stcven Schulman.
Daniel Harrington , Richard
Schiebelhuth , and Wayne Shink.
Good luck to the new Student
Senate.
To the students of Bryant
College, here is your · Student
Senate-make use of all their
resources. They are here to help
make your stay here at Bryant a
much happier one.

by Thomas Czapienski
At a dinner-meeting held
September 13 at the Alumni
House , Mr. Gary Remley was
elpc;ted Pre-sident of the Bryant
College Alumni Association in an
election of new officers.
Mr. Remley, '58, is a resident
of Warwick an d the Chief
Financial Officer of the Adams
Drug Company (Pawtucket). His
newl y-acq u ire d position
estab l i s h es him s as th e
representative of over 16,000
known living Bryant alumni. This
body of people symbolize Bryant
College in Various professional
areas in the Unitt'd States,
Canada and countries abroad.
Elected to the office of Vice
President was Mrs. Paula Iacono,
'69, of Coventry, an employment
consultant for Perspective
(Providence). "liss Diane Ronci,
'71, of Johnston, a secretary for
the law firm of Edwards and

Angell (Providence), was elected
to the sec retarial post. The
pOSition of Treasurer was
assumed by Donald Lopes,'58, of
Providence who is the owner of
Kentucky Fried Chicken of
Providence.

•
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EVERY
SAT, & SUlI,

3

United Way
Football Game
Faculty . Administration
vs Students
Oct. 9

3:30 p.m.

Lime Rock October 13 as Car and
Driver Challenges Readers to
Stock Race
Showroom
Lime Rock Park , CT - Eight
tired and bent torsos fell out of

an Opel 1900 after a 75S·mile
ride from Oberlin College. First
demand from the accompanying
palates was for a cold beer. A
FREE cold beer. The scene took
place at the entrance gate to
Lime Rock Race Park a year ago
at the fir st Car and Driver
Show room S to ck Se dan
Challenge Race.
Advance ticket sales for this
year's race at Lime Rock on
Saturday , October 13, indicate
that the scene will be repeated as
Schaefer Breweries and Car and

Driver will once again pick up the
tab for free unlimited beer to all
advance ticket sale holders for
Challenge II . The Cree beer is only
part of an advance sale freebie
deal. All advance ticket holders
are entitled to free decals, special
route maps to the race course,
free program , admittance to the
paddock area fo r close -up
inspection of the race cars and
racing exhibits, and entry into
Lhe " High-RoUer Enclave" where
the Schaefer spouts turn on at 10
a.m. and now beer 'til 6 p.m. All
for $5.50.
Out on the track will be over

100 Pintos, Vegas, Colts, Opels
and Toyotas alld Fiats vying for a
chance to show up the edItors of
Car and Driver ...and also win a
piece of the $5000 purse. In
addition to those cars, the Sports
Car Club of America will be
providing a full day of racing
featuring both production based
cars and open.wheel Formula Vee
racers.
Send check or money order
to: Ms. Jud y Hitchcock, CAR
and DRIVER, One Park Avenue,
New York , NY 10016. Don't
fo rget to enclose your return
address. Then work up a th irst.

Christmas Gifts
See Dr. Ingraham.

•

Tltis WEEk,s

MoviES of TItE WEEk
Sunday

::;c

Fellini's The Clowns

•

•

••

. Wed nesday

Adrift
Presented by the Student Senate

__________ _·0_

Sound Track . .

Faculty Appointments Announced
Dr. Harry Evarts, President
of Bryant College. announced the
(ollowine as new members of the

Boston University.

She comes to Bryant College
co l lege commun it y. DR. with an extensh'e background in
adult ed ucation . Wh ile teaching
FRANCES H. MAH AN has been
name d Assistant Pro fessor of in various religious educational
Education. She earned the B.S. institut ions , she was the first
teacher in Rhode Island to
and M.A. degref'S (rom the
American International College. become a certified dirc<:tor of
teacher-evaluation programs.
Springfield, Ma'lSachusetts; the
•
Professional Diploma and the
Berore coming to Bryant,
Ph.D. degree at the University of
Sisler Mary Curtis was diocesan
Connecticut.
director of adult education for
Dr. Mahan was a member of
the Diocese of Providence.
the U.S. Navy, yeoman 2/c, and
taught at the High School of
She is a past member of Pi
. "Ammerce in Springfield, Mass .• Gamma Society, the honor
~ rOTe comi ng to Bryant College.
society at Catholic University,
A member of Pi Lambda
past mpmber of the Eastern
Theta sorority. sht' is also Ictivi'
RU 5iness Teachers Association
in the New England Association
and th e National Bus in t'$S
of Curriculum Development and
Teachers Association. She is
Supervision .
presenlly a member or the Rhode
Dr. Mahan has tw o d au~h ters
Island Education Association and
and resides in Greenvillr , Rhode
the Ad ult Education Association.
Island.
•
Her participation in several
cont(>rences include be ing
GINO D. BRUsel has been
named Assistant PrOff>SSOT of chairman of the Adult Education
Congress of New England
Management. Hl' earned his
Bachelor of Science and Master's
director or 'l'eacht'r Education
Degree in Business
Workshops and director of IOTA ,
teacher ·e valuation . She has
Administration at the University
of Rhode Island.
written articles on education for
various learned JOUrnals.
llpon receiving his Master'~
degree, MI. Brusei taught in the
Sister Mary Curtis resides in
evening division at the Unl\'ersity
Warwick, Rhode Island.
of Rhode Island and at Bryant
College. Before coming to Bryant
as a fu ll·time professo r, he was
employed as dirt!etor of the
DA VID B. WELLS was
~1aterial Planning Division fo r the
appointed Professor of Social
United States Na\'Y at Quonset
Scit'nces at Bryant College.
Point, Rhode Island. In his
Smithfield, Rhode Island.
capacity as director of this
di\' ision, he participated in
seminars and panel sessions III
local and national conferences.
These presentations were mad" in
various arps that are of concern
to large industrial cnterprises
such as prc. .. uction manngcmenl.
materials maragement, inventory
con trol and materials
Thl: Student Senal(> of
provisioning.
Bryant College held it! first
Brusei is married to the
ml'eting of the school ~·ear on
former Marie DeRiso. They have
October L H was pr~ided over
two daughters alld live in East
by the President of the ~na.te,
Grl.'f'nwich , Rhode Island .
Greg Evans, who wekomed new
and old senators.
The first topic on the agenda
MRS. GLENAH H. COOKE,
was "A·Day," which is being
a graduate of Bryant Collt'ge.
sponsored by A. J. SpJiac;, a
Smithfield, Rhode Island . ha~
Providence bicycle dealer. Mr.
been named Instructor in English .
Paul Zangari, from the oft'ice of
Mrs. Cooke earned the Bachelor
of Science degret' in SecrHarial
Pub li c Atrairs, is organizing
Studies and in Teacher Ed ucation
.. A· Day" here at Brya n t.
at Bryant and is now pur.;uing
"A· Day" is a " Bicycle Tour"
graduate s tudies toward her
being held this Saturday. October
t1lW!r's degrl!t' at the University
6 , with the purpose of
of Rhode Island .
enco u r aging bicycling for
healthful and ecological rl'asons.
Previous to her appointment
A group will leave from the
at Bryant, she taught at Cranston
co llege at a b o ut 9:3 0 on
High School West .
Sa tu r day mornin g a nd will
Mrs. Cooke is married to procee d to Peoples Park on
John Cooke. They have t hree Smithfield Avenue, whert! it will
children and live In Ho pe, Rhode meet with other groups from
Island.
Br own, P rovide nce College,
Rhode Island College, and Rhode
SIS TER MARY CURTIS, Island School of Design. There
R.S.M., was appointed Assistant will be a band, "Woods Hiver
• r ofessor of Secretarial and Junction," wine, and a back pack
~ffice Ed ucation. Sister Mary
for all participants in the tour. A
Curtis eamt'd her bachelor of n um b er of Rh ode fsl a n d's
s c ience d egree at Co lI l'ge political rcprt!sentati ves have also
Misericor di a In Dall as, been invi ted. We urge all student
Pcnllsylvanio. She earned the to get out their "wheels" and
An llster or business education start pedd ling! FUrth e r
~egree at Catholic University of information may be obtained by
America, Washi ngton , D.C. and contacting Fred Leonard in the
the master of religious stud ies Studen t Senate Oflice, or Mr.
degree at Providence College. She
also did postgradullte study at

Before his appointment at
Bryant, Mr. Wells. was a teaching
associate at the University o f
Massa chusetts and held the
poSition of part.time pastor of
the First Congregational Church ,
Millers Falls, Massachusetts.
Mr. Wells is a member o f two
national honor socleties- Pi Sgma
Alpha and Phi Kappa Phi.
He was Ordained a minister
in the United Church of Christ in
1959, and became a member of
Group Ministry at the West Side
Christian Parish, Chicago, from
1959 to 1963. Following this,
Wells was pastor of the First
Church of Christ, Nort hampton,
Massachusetts (rom 1963·1967.
Mr. Wells was In military
service in Japan. wher!' hI' taught
college level English in the U.S.
Army Troo p In fomlalion and
Education Prowam.

II e is a member of the
ro l l 0 win g organizations:
'American Political Science
Association, American Academy
of Political and Social Science,
American Association of
University Professors, Clergy and
Laity Concerned, Council on
Religion and In t ernationa l
Affairs, Laymen's Academy of
Occumencial Studies, Americans
ror Democratic Action, and
American Civil Liberties Union.
Mr. Wells is married to the
tormer Joan M. Cook of Beverly,
Massachusctts. They reside in
Cumberland, Rhode Island and
han' four childr!'n.

Student Senate News
bS Paul Carroll
Paul Zangari in Public Affairs.
Berj Kassab\an's If~Uer of
resignation fro m the om~ or
Senate Tr<!asun'r , effective sinCf'
September 21, was read to Ihe
Senale. T he Senate will hold an
election to fill this office at their
n('xt meeting, to be held
Tuesday, October 9. During this
inlerum period, Michael Lynch
has been serving as acting
Trt!asul1!t or the Senate. The
Senate is also planning to cll'ct
the S p eaker or the Council,
whose duty is to preside over
Senate meetings. It was decided
by a SenatE- votp tha t all profits
realized fro m the mixer to be
he I d on October 27 will be
donated to the United Fund.
The last topic d iscussed at
the meeting concerned the role of
the Senate a nd Co ll ege
Commi ttees. Th(>SC committees
have been set up to coord inate
acad e rnie, extracurricular, and
social acti vities at the college .
The y have various functio ns
ra nging fro m entertainment to
the personal problems of the
students. These are worthwhile
o r ganizations to have and to
belo ng to, but they canno t
function without your suppo rt .
Information as to the various
committees, their functi ons. and
how to join a committee may be
obtained in the Student Senate
Office .

Johnny Winter is Still Alive
by Bruce Meyer of UPI
Every now and then it's kind of hard to tell , but in 1973 , Johnny
Winter is still alive and well.
His story to date might be subtitled , " How a Skinny, Long·Haired
Albino from Beaumont , Texas, Moved from Great. Down-and·Dirty
Blues to Creat. Up-and.Jumping: Rock 'n' Roll in Five Hard Years."
You can get a fine summary of the plot on two recent al bums.
The first is " Austin, Texas," a reissue from United Artists.
ReCQrded in 1968, " Austin " captures Johnny at the peak of his
de\'elopment as a blues guitarist, a time just before he emerged as one
of the few full ·blown stars of the waning '60's.
Thc second is Johnny 's newest, "Still Alive and Well," a superb
rock album that shows just how many changes have gone down for
him""""1lnd all or us-in those five years.
Johnny Wi nter was born on February 23, 1944 , In Beaumont, a
port on the Gulf o( Mexico, just an CBSY hitch fro m the Delta Blues
(:ountry of Louisiana. The son of musical parents-father plays sax and
banjo, mother played piano-Johnny and his younger brother Edgar
formed their first bands while still in high school.
in 196B- just before h(> was dlsco\'ered by the pop music " In
Crowd"- he did a little reco rding. Thl' "Austi n" album Is a resuit oC
one of those sessions, taped at a place called the Vulcan Gas Company
in the Texas capital. It is, in many respects, a superior collection to
Johnny 's first Columbia album , "JOhnny Winter",impler and mort!
ba~ic .

But hair-splitting comparisons aside, "Austin " stands on its own as
a nearly·perfect record of Ihe sophisticated and innovativp simplicity
that was Johnny Winter's music in 1968. Like the Columbia album,
"Austin" concentrates on bltws standards-tunes by Muddy Waters.
Howlin' Wolt, Sonny Boy Witl iamson-nw, mean blues stripped down
and itching for a fight.
Johnny Winter's music in 1973 is still m uscular and raunchy, but a
lot happened to hi m in those n ve ),ears and the changes show.
The title track of "SUlI Alive and Well," of course, refers to the
fact that it is Johnny's first album In two yean. During that time he
spen t a lot of time nat o n his back, cleaning drugs out of his veins.
There was more than one rumor that he would n't make it.
The situation being what it is, It's a tribute to Johnny's incredible
talent that he could produce 50 fine an album on the re bound. Just as
the previous three studio albums gradually expanded and evolved his
mUSic, so on "Still Alive" Johnny Winter has pulled out the last stops
and given us a rock 'n' roll album-the best cut, In ract, is called "Rock
and RoiL" And just to make it clear no limitation is implied, he tosses
in a little blues and a little coun~', too.
Johnny Winter's story is Cnr (rom over. But it's nice to have thc
(eeliog that it'll have a happy ending. UPI: 10/3/73.

8- Track Stereo Tapes
$ 2 ea.
Full (;uarantee

FM-MPX RADIO 8 TRACK
STEREO TAPE PLAYER

Ultimate in sound

Mecca Model R-883
$

9S

reg. 109.

Bryant Alum ni
An " O ld Gu.... d" Bryant
Alumni Re union, representing
classes from 1896 to 1923 , will
take place at II luncheon in the
Faculty Dining Room on the
Bryant Campus, Smithfield, R.I. ,
Saturday, October 13, 1973.
More than 75 are expected to

attend.
Tht'y will ,c welcomed. by
D· }-hm· F. r
. President (l~
Bryant a ... b) __ I) Remley, '5
J'r esitlent oC the Alumn
<\.S.Wci4 ~ ion.

Members OJ the committee
who planned the affair are

Reunion
Artack)' 8t>rberian and A. Fred
Bowler, who were classmates in
1909; and Harold A. CoH, class
of 1904 Mr. Kenne t h W.
Ce dergten
'ircctor of alumni
"rfairs at
,lIt, is coo perating
w i th lh ~' committee in
coordinating the lunc.heon .

Now Hits!

$68. wholesale

MNM.LE WHO! ESAI E
19 WI! :Ia, 9t.
MImrtI., R.J. 717·J115
Open 3 ·8 Tues, . Fri.
10 _ 5 on Sac.
Directions can be tound on campus billboards.

(Jreek
letter

WINTERSESSION J 914
In l rew days you w ill be surveyed as to the COUl$(' you would like
to see offered in Winle~ i on 1974. The procedure to be used iii
outlines below. Please clip this information and bring it to your classes
on October 9 and 10.
1'0 complete the oompuU':r course selection card:
A. Use a son lead pencil (2).
B. Primary Choice (See lhC' listing or courses.)
1. Under Department., blacken in the appropriate oval. e.g.

,,,,

A-Al=countine. F- Finance, QE-Qfrice Education.
2. Under Course Number, blacken an 0\'81 in each or the three
columns.
3. Under Se<:tion Letter, bla.::ken in one oval. The section letter
determines the lime, the room, and the instructor. IC no particular
time or Instructor Is desired , blacken in the oval marked ·'an y."
4. Under Sessio ns. in most cases this col umn will not be used .
Where 8 student does want to sign u p fo r 8 course at night. lhe let te r
"E" should be blackcned . It the studc nt wishes 1.0 sign up for a
Wintersesslon course, the letter "W" should be blackened, l'tc. The
lellers 10M" "K" and "L" are used with graduate courses. The letter
"R" is used' for Summer Eveni ng courses . The letters "r" and " S" are
used (or Day Intersesslon and SUmnH!r Sessions .
C. Alternate Choice (Same procedure as Primary Choice)
D. Be sure to sign each card.
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Thr pUrpose ot the Greek
Letter Council is 1.0 toordi natf< .
ll4 - - " ' I h _
and correlate th e eUicicnl
functIoning or thc Creek Letter
t:1!' l!£I:
11'societies on the Bryant campus
""",,"
...,..,'
."
and to bring about underslandlng
m I'tot ...l"n",1/
a mon g Greek L elter
.~r..~ .. ,
organizations.
>U "'., ............. 11'1'"
There are presently 17 adive •
'" M~-,
.... """
Crook organizatio ns o n Bryant's
"'doa.w....
ca mpus this year, including len
'"'w ~~-,
,""" .....
franlernities and seven sororities.
The C r eek Lette r Council's
'" ~"'
SM·I.IQT ~Uo
advisor Is Mary Lyons of the
! Io!t'1P..!.AI: I
.,. English Department.
101 lD: ..... 10 Do. I"C
'~J
C- .... _l)o
The Greek Letter Counci l
1$1
t ....... _
....
Office is located on the main
III C-OP."..,. .. ,,,,
lIS "'t!. ~1Ir .. 1
level on the unistructurl!', across
)U ".&<:1.0_11
(rom the bank ; and an open
n.
~", A",01".,. , •
\
MI" loI. "..,, _
invitation is extended to every
~~ .......... 10101" .
_ ..... 0
student at Bryant to come in and
ask any q uestions they may have
~
abo ut Greeks .
SMOKERS
Delta Sigma Phi
10/2
10/4
Phi Epsilon Pi
10 /9
Theta Chi/BSO
10/11
Kappa Delta Kappa
10 /15
Theta
B,lo
10/ 16
10/18
KT /APK
Tau Epsilon
10/25
TKE/SIB
1116
Phi Sigma Nu
11 /8
Alph Delta Omega
11 /13
1'EP/SlX
11 /15
Phi Upsilon
11 /19
WEEKENDS
First Semester ;
Octobe r 1 1 ·13 Freshman
Queen, sponsored by Delta Sigma
Phi &. Tall Kappa Epsilon
October 3 1 . Novem ber S
Personality Weekend ponsored
by Beta Sigma Chi & Phi Sigma
Nu
December 6·8 Homecoming
Queen sponsored by Kappa Tau
& Phi Epsilon Pi
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In SHow Business
I~ u P bec&.use it's what I do best."
Rickles' wit transcends the
I n the s up e r ·s h arp
Ric kles did 55 minutes or his
so phi s tication of Hollywood's insult. It Is a calculated assault on
nightclub act, m llch o r it ad lib .
human fOL bles, the small qui rks
comedian com munity , the guy
which will be boiled down to
we all attempt to disguise or
who makes the olhers laugh
seven minutes for the special.
loud est and longest is Don disa vow .
Almost all of the show,
" In a way I &uess you could
Rickles,
howeve r , is st ructured into
Co m e di ans form an elite call it mean," says R ickles. "Wilh
corps within Hollywood's social Don I (tn be mean to a guy who
sketches and comedy routines In
which Rickles excels as a comedic
structure, They seek one out can fight baek. I bc::came a star
another at parties. They even being mean and I've got to keep
actor.
have their own dashes.
Among the tribe are Johnny . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Carson, Buddy Hackett, Shecky •
See umt you canget ..

NORTH
P:
~~~;;hO~:hc~' ~:::::;~ :?~ =
PROV IDE NeE ~i 11=
1 IQUO R

emn"
Bill Co,
Jon,th'n
Winters, Rowan
andby.Martin,
Bob -:

_

ioner-and a dozen others.
They swap jokes, cut one
another up and occasionally

If you would be
interested in
participating in a
graphic arts course at
R.I.S.D. during Winter
Intersession
See Dr. Gould for details
by October 12.
Office 326

E3 II,

molehth w;b;,
But when
in
e e roup
the Rkk'''"
y tread -:
cautiously.
He touches nerves and opens
veins that are usually verboten. ..
Noth ing, nobody is sacred. He is ..
probably the most sought·after II_
!",,';n , how bu,'n""

"Cros~Toads of the W orld's Vinc)'ards"

•

I ,..,e M'

PRICES If" THE AREA Fm

..

II
It

•
=

U.P .1 . Ho llywood reporter..
LJ.JnC.V I
1
Vf\
Vernon Scott says Rickles is ..
II
essentially a shy man with many ..
(f
inhibitions and insecurities .. .8
..
man who always seems to be ..
seekine approval...with bombast. .
•
SEE UC:: ABOUT A KEG OF SCI-l. ITZ,
Less than s uccessful on
~
II
network television, Don will have .
NARRAGANSET I FALSTAFF
II
another eo at it Saturday night II
with "A Couple or Dons," an ..
..
NBC special co-starring Rickles _
II
ond Do", Adom"
•
<l'lE BLOCK FROM lKLE TONY' S
II
"We make a good team ," ..
II
Rickles said after completing the "
OPEN gAM to lOPM
Monday thru Saturday
show, "r always nnd Don funny . .. 1538 SMITH STREET
..
like George Burru bl1!aks up ar . ~O!I.Tll PW\'lD~.M;1l, R. 1.
..
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Mr. Graf:
Bryant
Management-Development Personality
Diane Sylvia:
Is
After interviewing the Head
Lifeguard
feel th at everyone attending

Marketing Spot

by Debbie Colby

of the Management-Dcv(>\opment Department, Philip C raf. I

carried o ut
all up to him. Mr.
Onllf stated that working with the
P res id en t was a uniq ue
opport unity for him.

Bryant College should know
about him and his department . I
was truly impressed to know

e

wha t

this

mll n

and

his

department does.
The orfil:e, located opposite
the Presiden t's OHk-e, is new to

Bryant College and has been
in plann ing stages for over a yea r.
1'h", Department caters to the
spC!eific needs of large busi nesses
and/or industries. Yet, it also
• elVes government, educational

in stitutio n s. non- p rofit
organizations, an d th e
com munity.
Mr. Gra!'s mai n purpose is to
seek oul any types o f industrial

o r busine ss-wor ld problems.
When a problem is faCfld , he
designs a specific acndemic course
to hel p eliminate the problem .
The persons needing thl' help
enroll in the courses. Some take
only a few weeks, while others
may have to live on campus and
attend classes for qui te a wh ile.
Most o f these people already have
college degrees, yet may beed
" b rushing up " o r reh eshcr
courses. Upon completion, there
are no academ ic credits g"ained ;
but one is given a certificate to
provc the course was successfully
completed.
Beca use of the newness of
the office, things righ t now are
not quite organ\?.ed. Word is just
starting to spread that Bryant
C ollege now ha s a
Man a g e m en t · De ve lopm enl
Department. As soon as things
get organized, Mr. GraC's daily
routi ne will be s pent away from
his oCrice as he meets people and
La in with them. He will be
resea rch in g various business
problems and trying to help solve
them. This Depart ment could
prove to be very benefi cial to the
College. It will be self·standing
financially, and hopefully it will
be offe r i ng almost as many
courses as are now offered to
regula r studen ts attending classes
here. Mr. Graf hopes that this
st!rvice will not only help the
people of Rhode Island, but
eventually will be attended by
many different people from all
over the world.
From the fact that Mr. Graf
was formerly the Assistant to the
Pre sident of the College, we
know he has acquired some
experience. There reall y are no
likenesses in the two jobs.
As assistant to the President,
Mr. C rar was fulfilli ng wishes of
others; carrying out only those
duties assigned to him . Now, as
b ead o f th e Mana g e·
m ent·Develo pment Department,
he is still given basic guidelines;
ye t the responsibility to get them
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As assistant to the President ,
Mr. Graf was fulfilling wishes of
others; carrying out only those
duties assigned to him. Now, as
head of t he Mana ge·
m ent.Development Department.
hc is still gh'en basic guidelines;
ye t the responsibility to get them
carried out is all up to him. Mr.
GraC stated that working with the
President wa s It unique
opportunity for him , being at the
apex of the orgainzatlon.
As Hpad of th e
Ma n a ge m e n t · 0 c ve lopment
Department, Mr. Graf s pent two
weeks in Arrica in June. He was
tea c hing in an Inte rnational
Mit n a ge m e n t · Develo pment
Institute Seminar designed for
African managers. The .program
was held in Livingston . Zambia,
which is located at Victoria
Fields.
The program was a g{>neral
advanced management program
in wh ich Mr. Oraf ta u ght
Managerial Accounting and
Control.
The African Managers were
h igh ly motivated . They were
being taught some of the more
s pecific and applied management
tools that havc not been available
to the m. Developed countries
have a wider need for managers
who are well·equipped with the
appropriat e dec isio n . making
tools.
Mr. Graf said of his trip , " It
was a great experience, not only
teaching; but livi ng acadpmically
and socially with 36 African
managers."
Whpn asked what his opinion
of Bryant Coll ege was he
res ponded : " I am new to Rhode
Island, having been here for
about two years. I think Brya nt
has a very commendable
reputation-one that is fundional
and efficient. I enjoy the studen t
body here and the faculty which
consists of some widely-ex·
perienced teachers. There should
be more involvement between
facu lty , admini st ration, and
s tudent body to combine in
common affairs. Each individual
has a Jot to gain by becoming
involved in other activities beside
the regular campus routine. It
should become 'one big, happy
family '."
H o pefull y, everyone now
realizes the importance of the
Ma n a ge me n t - De ve io pmen t
Department. Under the
management of Mr. Graf, I'm
quite sure the department willlK>
successrul and of a great benefit
to Bryant College.

1974 Yearbook for
Night Students

For the first time evening
s tud e nts who eXpe<:t to be
graduated by June, 1974 may
obtain a copy of the yearbook,
T HE LEDGER. Si nce student
activitiy fees cover the cost ror
d ay school stude nts, evening
students will be charged $ 15 for
thei r copy . Prospective graduates
should have their pictures taken
at lhe fmto Renex Studio when
the Shephard Co. reo p{>ns or :.
photographer of their choice.
Standard yearboo k Clossy photOi
SQuid be send to Mr. Lee Weaver
no later than Monday, November
12. A brief
u t ob riogr&ph y
should accompany the photo.

Eveni ng students majoring In
Economics will be receiving a
commu nication shortly tram Dr.
Ih i Li, Ch airm an of the
Economics Department . If you
do not hear (rom him by Friday ,
October 12, and you nrc majoring
or plan to maJur in Economics,
yo u may reach him at the college
during the dlY .
A list of tentati~ graduates
hIlS been posted o n both evening
school bulletin boards. Those at
yo u who have declared you r
candidacy and do not app{>ar on
the list should advise the evening
otfice so that we may COrTed the
list.

E\'erybody into the pool- the
water's fine! And tor those of
you who are too timid to lake
t h e fi rst pl u nge. o ur new
lifegu ard , Diane Sylvia, will be
more than happ y to assist. Diane
Is ne w at Bryant this year ; ye t ~h e
already fee ls at home in her new
job. A grad uate of Rhode Island
College, holding a B.A. in Frenc h
and a Mas ters In Secondary
Education , Diane comes to us
rrom the Pro vidence School
Department w here she wa~
emplo)'ed as a s ubstitute teacher.
She describes he r previous lo b as
b eing more or a "glorified
baby sitter" t han a teacher.
Un fortu nately, the Job market
for teachers has not opened Its
doors any wider than in previous
years; and good positiOns in the
teaching fi eld are still hard to
com e by . Diane's first ambition is
still teaching, but she's holding
out for a position in which she
will truly be a teacher.
Meanwhile, Diane Is here at
Bryant and we are most happy to
have her. While Interviewing
Diane , I was surp rised to learn
that she has been a lifeguard for
nearly ten ycars. B,elOg an early
swimmer (she sta rted at age five)
and having a deep love for the
sport, Diane fell into being a
li feguard naturally, though she
claims she beca me a lifeguard just
bceause shp "needed a job." Shp
trained to be a lifeguard with the
Red Cross , where she com pleted
courses in se nior Utesaving,
sta ndard first aid , and water
Sltety instruction. Diane Is still
active wUh the Red Cro", and is
required to teach a course in
swimming each year In"order to
keep up her certification. Courses
ranging tram begin ner swimming
up to senior lifesaving are
presently being offered to the
Bryant Community, and Diane
will be teaching them .
When asked what she liked
most about her new job , she told
me that she greaUy enjoys " the
independence and trust that Dr.
Fullerton't ornce has placed in
me."
She is particularly happy
with the tact that she was hired
because ot her qualifications and
not because she knew somebody,
as has often been a prereqUisite in
her previous attempts In getting a
job.
The only complaint that
Diane has with he r new job is
that s he wi shes t h at more
studen ts would use the pool. She
says that "it's not only ror donn
students." Diane has found that
those students who do use the
pool ar e wlfm and fri endly
people, and she Is glad to see
them use the excellent facilities
available at Bryant.
We urge illi students , both
dorm and commuters, to explore
the milny activities available at
Bryant. Stop by the pool for a
refreshing and healthful swim or
just to say hello to Diane. It'll be
a Splash !

by Thomas Czapienski

IN THE WORKS
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The government seems to be customers to rent a Philco·Ford
st.epping into fashion . This ma y set, rather than buy it.
This idea lets the customer
not scem so improbable if a
study by the National Bureau of ha ve a 1 9·inch portable for
Standards p r oves t hat high $14.95 a month or a 25·inch
platform shoes worn by many console for $ 19.95 . At any point
wo me n-an d so m e mell- are after six months the customer has
danger o us. The American the option of buying the set.
Podiatry Associatio n has issued a When he does, two·thirds o f
warning stating tha t the shows rental fees are credited toward
are a m e n ace-ca using poor t he purchase price. This deal
p os ture , ac hi ng fee t , an d includes free servicing; and if it
caUuses-not to mention bro kf'n cannot bt: repaired in the home,
legs, torn ligaments, and auto another set will be provided whil ...
accidents. The Consu mer Produce the owner's is being fix ed.
Safety Commission could order
the elevated styled off the,market
If Rentertai nment proves
if it feels that they present an profitable in the next year and a
unreasonable risk of injury.
halt, it eventually would be run
through Philco·Ford's regular
d ealer netw o r k . Dealers are
interested, and market research
Sales of color TV sets are shows that 1 5% o f set buyers are
ru nning 16% ahead of a year ago. also interested In buying.
This is not fast enough ror
Philco·Ford Co rp . Th is
Philadelphia·based manufact urer
U.S. convenlence-store sa1Clo,
is launching a major , full -scale one of th e fas t est growing
test o f a new marketing idea in segments of retailing, wi1l hit
Hartford, Connectlcul. The new $4.4 ·billlon this year compared
project is called Rente rtainment with $3. 7 · billlon in 1 972 ,
which has been tested for the last according to Progressive Grocer's
two yt'ars in a small , Western annua l a nal ysis of the
Pennsylvania town. It requires convenience-store industry.
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More Than Just Books
by Steve Sadetsky
The Bryant College Library is
more than just volumes of books.
Within this tri·level structure is a
systematic research center .
The main en trance level
stores most reference material.
These include pamphlets; stock,
tax, and corporation reports; and
even telephone diredories. 'I'he
card catalog Is found in the rear
of the entrance level and is
arranged both by subject and by
author and title . Periodi cal
indexes, microfilm and records
are at the circulation desk . Books
which have been reserved by
professors for student use are
located behind the desk. There Is
also a photocopying machine as
well as microfilm reader.printers
at the rear of the main level.
Eight conference rooms, one of
which is a record listening room
are located o n the same level.
Keys may be obtained at the
circulation desk.
The upper level shelves boo ks
classified M through Z. Older
fictio n volumes are alphabetically
arranged by the author's last
name following th e Z
classification . Most new fidion is

ClassifJeds
Lost and Found
A black , white, and light brown
cat by Dorm 1. Ca11 2S1·006S.
For Sale
AM, FM , 8·tra ck slerlPO
compo n ent with detachable
s peakers. Walnut fin ish comes
with 4 tapes paid $200 , asking

$8'.

Call Michelle at 769-4061
I fter 4 p.m.

o

n

John Hanno n,
Director o r Library Services

s t o re d

under the Library of
classification PZ. There
are four conference rooms which
may be used as typi ng rooms.
The lower level of the library
contains b oo k s classified A
through L. Newspapers-past and
present- as well as periodicals
may be obtained by lifting the
c.1ntilevered shelves. A smoking
Con gres.~

fo r students' convenience.
Students s hould take
ad van ta ge of th e many
audio-visual aids. Lectures of
many classes are prerecorded by
professors on cassettes. Students
miSSing lectures or needing review
may nnd these very beneficial.
"Study·mates," which are a
co mb ination of cassettes and
microfilm have been developed at
student review and teaching aids.
These st ud Y' mates " teach"
intermediate algebra and
accounting. For the secretarial
majors ther e are dictation
monographs for \'8ried speeds.
Cassette player s and slide
previewers are available to all
students within the Library.
A computer network is under
pro cess wh ich includes 150
n eighbo rin g colleges a n d
universities. The network will
enable oue librarians to locate
books and research material not
al ready in our collcctio n. Books
not avail ab le he r c may be
available through the Interlibrary
Loan Service by checking at the
refcft'nce desk.
Oul library has a selection of
c lassi ca l records, o ...er 3000
periodicals and over 3000 mls of
mh:rolilm. Director of Library
Services, John Hannon, notes
t hat since m oving to the
SmithOeJd campus. five times as
many students use the libnuy
bclliUes. We dese~ a good
library because at the high
tuition we pay-let's take
IIdvantaK:e of It-
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The Day the Earth
Faced the Music

by Rich Woolf

by R ich Woolf
.and from the fiery de pths rose Satan to this awesome occasion.
With his cinnamon ·flavored breath and bright red horns which n ashed
on an alternate basis " Eat at Beelze bub's," ('cause there wasn't much
bread to be had in the devil rocket) he made his way to the
prosecutor's chair. I later noticed his likeness to Vinny Price.
Movie and television cameras hummed methodically, because this
was a most important event. Today . the inhabitants of Earth were to
go on trial. As the Devil was to serve as the prosecuting atto rney, the
only one suiled to combat the scarlet charlata n's fiery rhetoric was the
Chief of Staff of the Angels. Flowing softly into few with a Three
Musketeers Bar t uc ked in his len wing, the whit e satin robes and
blaring trumpets announced the arrival of none other than, no ... not
the Good Humor Man; but the Head Angel, who was , incidentally, a
handso me resemblance of Hans Conreid .
As we waited in an xious anticipation of HIS arrival, 1 picked up a
few tips o n the retirement plans of both the wholly holies fro m above
and the thunderers £tom down unde r. But I was always the one who
wa nted to be on the win ning side, so I reserved judgmen t for later.
After all, needing to be on the winning team was a human fau lt ; and it
was our moral fiber which was on trial.
" All rise," was the cry of the court attendant. With that, the entire
room rose ; the quiet was deafening. HE was among us. HE didn't realt y
resemble anyone ...at least no one I knew . I couldn't see him. Only
those who had gone on to that big Chicken (you ring, we bring)
Deligh t in the sky or the Beef (charcoal broiling is our specialty) Barn
do wn below would be able to see hi m .
" Please be seated ," HE thundered graciously . "The matter before
this high court today is the fate of the people."
Checking to make sure that both counsels we re ready, he Olpped a
sli ver of silver; and the devil won the toss.
"Your Honor," Sata n said inviti ngly , "I will prove to you beyond
a shadow of a pitchfork that the inhabitants of Earth are deserving of
only o ne fate; and we all know what that is."
With that, Satan's cheeri ng section broke into wild footstamping
and applause-much like the Roman games where they threw
Chris tians to the lions. Or was it Jews to the Detroit Tigers?
After a few gavel raps, the room fell silent. HE instructed Satan to
continue, and warned the peanut gallery that he would not hesitate to
cut o rr their supply of Red Hots if they weren't orderly.
The sinful Sata n went on, blasphemi ng the church or synagogue of
yo ur choice (aft er all , we do have to be ecu me nical about these things)
and In general, mean-mouthed the entire human race with barnyard
epithets. Meanwhile , the Angel just sat back, and munched o n his
favorile cake made wi th egg whites.
It was the Angel's turn now.
" Are you q uite thro ugh, you red·hot bag of wind? We have had to
endure yo ur senseless babbling. Now, you listen to me as I answer your
allegations, True , ma n has killed man . He has destroyed lands not his
own. Wh y? To have peace it must be clear to all tha t this is their
planet-from the Fertile Crescen t to the Al ps-and they must know
that life is not theirs to snufr out at t he drop o f an H-bomb . War is the
growing pain or a planet. Has it not been said that war is hell?
" I object ," shouted Satan.
"Objection sustained," answered the Lord. "Defense ma y not
attempt to inflame the prosecutor with refe rences to his native land."
"The defense wishes to rest its case with these words, Your Ho ... ···
Man has erred; but with your divine gUidance he will see the righ! and
learn to love. Your Honor, love is a beautiful ideal- as you well h ~w
It has the power to heal; to make new what is old . Please, show your
divine love, and grant that the Earth never make the Noah's Ark scene
again."
The room again fell silent except for the humming of cameras. It
was then that a clap of thunder shook the room and the light of the
Lord's love enveloped the room.
"Hear me, for I wish to catch the first chariot back to those Pearl y
Gates. Earth, I sentence you to an eternity of understanding, goodwill;
but a bove all , love. Go in peace, my children. Hurt others no more.
That is my decree."
I watched as Satan descended and the Angel ascended. I realized
that this trial had no losers; only winners, and the sentenC{' would only
put a cramp In Satan's style.

r emov e d . " ... . "l am a n
Invalid," .... "I can't come," ,.,"!
will come," .... "Bless you fo r your
concern."
Coffee pushed the blood
th ro ugh active bodies as the
eve ning hou rs pas se d . The
motivation was sim ple; to save .
human lives. Words like, " God
Bless You," filtered through a
suite with small o ffice cubicles as
more calls were made to area
reside nt who said they would
attend .
T he Insuran ce S e r vlcesa.
Office, operating out of Ne",.
York. has established a fire

Editor's Note : Beyond your
pristine wo rld, lies II. world of
pressures, problems , and pitfalls.
This is the story .
Thirty minutes from our
school a lace against time is in
p r o gr ess, and the li ves o f
hundreds of people are at sta ke.
r ACE, People Acting through
Community Effort , is wor king in
an a round-the-clock effort to
urge and coerce, if necessary,
people to fight keep in orde, to
needed fire eq Ui pment in thl.'jr
neighborhood. The theory is t hat
"people power" will torce the
city into reversing a life and
death decision.
Gage-Ba bcock . a firm whicb
carries on independent studies,
submitted a report whIch Il'd Ci ty
Halt to belieVe that forfl'ilure of a
hook and ladder truck would not
be of a n y c o nsequence to
residents of the West-End and
South Providence an'a. In their
attempt to rally support for this
effort, PACE cal led for
volu nteers, and students from
other area colleges as well as
Bryant telephoned a[(>a residents
in order to move them to act.
This was the cry fo! help.
"Hett o , m y n a me is··_ ·.
Emergency. Th e city is planning
to remo\·e our onl} hook and
ladder truck from the r-.lesser
Street Station! If the ladder truck
goes, so will the neigh borhood !
We will have less protection in au
area of old, crowded , th ret'- and
four- story buildings. Our Ore

ins urance grading system which
uni n tentio n a lly d iscriminates

insurance will go up ten ptl.I"cent.
Are yo u ready to pay more for
less pro tection? (Response) Well ,
that's why on Th ursday night
yo u m ust come to the pu blic
meeti ng sponsored by the West
End Public Sa fety CommIttee at
A ssumption Parish Hall, 7: 30
p.m . Can we expect to see you
and t .....o friends at the emergency
meetlng.... Do )'OU need a ride??
This is how (he Bryant
students sppnt thei r Wednrsda y
night. on the e\'e o r the Jewish
High Holy Days. The N-sponses
were encouraging, disappo inting ,
and in some cases, hea rtb reaking.
" My loved one has just
gotte n ou t of the
hospital," ..." My husband is just
going into the hospital ," .... " My
phon e Is goi n g to be

•

•

against residents or wood trame,
three- and ro ur-story buildings.
Thus, there is a clear and present
danger.
Co ncern. A small word which
moves mountains when pressure
is applied .
This story won't change the
history of man kind. It probably
w on ' t go beyond our 4,050
rcaders. But if it makes you
aware of the problems o ur nation
faces on a local level, its wort h
the effort and the space.
IT WAS WORTH THE FIGHT
The old expre!>Slon, "Yo u
Can't Fight City Hall ," doesn't
hold water anymore- or so it
s eemS. Befo re going to the
presses, THE ARCHWAY learned
that the " PACE" effort was
worth the priC{' paid; and the
hook and lad der truck will
remain.

Acedemic Advisors to Serve Students
Br yan t Cottege has added
Acade mic Advisors to its st.afr.
These advisors 8re here to help
students in the fo llowing ways:
to pro vide academic adVising
se r vices for all undergraduate
s tudents , at the co llege
or ientat ion, testing, academic
probations, program planning,
and general academic advisement.
They also assist the Registra r in
administering student records and
schedulE'S.
The new advisors are Eleanor
Read, Madge Stetson and George

Tarapata. All of the new ad visors
hold Bryant as their alma maler.
Mr s . Rea d, formerly
sec retary to Dr. F. Douglas
Hammond, the recenUy·retired
Registrar, started her new d uties
in the Academ ic Administrat ion
Departmen t on Augus t 1. She
recei ved the Bachelor of Science
in Business Education degree in
195 2.
Mrs. Stetson, formerly a
secreta ry in the Evening Division,
is the Academic Counselor for
the G ra d uat e School.
She

ALL CONCERTS AT VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM -

by Ja mes R. Pidacks
r eceived the Association in
Science i n Bus i n ess
Administration degree in 1969
and the B<lchelor of Science in
Business Ad ministrdtion degree,
magna cum laude , in December,

1972.
~tr. Tarapata received the
Bacht'lor of ScienC{' in Business
Administration degree cum laude
at Bryant in 1970 and earned the
degrt'e of Master of Education at
Rhode Island College in 1973. He
i s in the Academi c
_Admin!..stration Department.

8 :30 O'CLOCK

1973-1974 COnCERT SERIES
TWENTY-NINTH SEASON

FRANCIS" -MAD[=IRA. MUS!.C DIRECTOR

Oclober 13 I OPENING CONCERT I LORIN HOLLANDER, P.lanlll_ Overture to "Euryanlhe", Weber: Symphony No.6. Shostakovich ; Piano Concerto No.2 in B Flat, Brahms.
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DINNER-SPEAKER AFFAIR
r.....,.. Ott.,... 16.

19lJ

November 17 I ALL ORCHESTRAL I Mozartiana, Tchaikovsky; Francesca Da Rimini
Tchaikovsky; And God Created Great Whales', Hovhaness; La Mer. Debussy.
'
December 15 I CHRISTMAS CONCERT I The Christmas Oratorio, Bach. Community
Chorus of Westerly; solOists to be announced.
February 2 I ANN-MARGUERITE MICHAUD. Harpilt_ Symphony No. 88, Haydn ; Intro·
duction and Allegro for Harp and Orchestra, Ravel; Symphony No. 2, Bruckner.
March 2 I CHARLES TREGER, Violinist. Violin Concerto No.3 in B Minor Saint-Saens·
" Fantastic" Symphony, Berlioz.
"
March 30 I JORGE BOLET. Pianist I CHARLES SCHIFF. Conductor, Overture to "Die
Meistersinger" , Wagner; Don Juan , Sirauss; Hungarian Fantasia, Liszl; Piano Concerto
No.1 in E Flal, Liszt; " Galanta" Dances , Kodaly.
Al;lrll 27 I ROBERTA PETERS, Soprano. Overture to " Don Giovanni". Mozart; Selected
arias; Polovetzian Dances from " Prince IgOr" ' Borod in· Selected arias· Pictures at an
Exhibition, Musorgski·Stokowski,
'
,
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May 18 I GEORGE KENT, Conductor. Carnation Night Pops.
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Checking Big Banks

STlJDENT
EMPLOYMENT

Subject:

by Ralph Nader
WASH INGTO N- It's called
"Thro Bank Book," Il is an
exposure of banks by a bank
insider using the pseudo nym oC
Morgan Irving. This book is only
one i:ndiaU:n that the eOlUumer

movement is finally catching up
with the banking industry.
At about the same time later
thi s rail another booklength
c r it iq ue on banking will be
publisbed under the title ''The
Dollar Barons" by Christo pher
.. Elias. T his volume concentrates
,

on the fifty giant banks which
hold half o f al l the deposits in the

natio n's 13,500 commcrical

•

banks.
Both books ta ke the mu mbo
jumbo out of banking and clearl y
desribe the ab uses which banks
inDict on consumers, taxpayers,
h o m e bu yen in surch of

mortgages and smaller businesses.
[mng bies to show consumers
how to a\'oid the morc nagrant

ban k tra ps. Mincing no words,
this whlsUeblowing banker armts:
"Simple incompetence vies with
shortsightedness, bigot ry and just
plai n 'let 's neece the consumer!"
at many banks includmg the large
bank where he works.
It is true that bankers have
s urrou nded them5('lves with II
mystique that says o nly they can
u nders tand bank i ng . This
mystique has been their greatest
c a mourJage ag ai nst p ublic
scru tiny and have infected the
federal and slate ban k rt>g ulatory
agencies which are more servants
o( ban ks than their regulators.
Throu g ho ut his 45 years in
Co n gress, HouS(' Bankmg and
Currency Committee Chairman
W ri ght P a tma n has been
documenting this Intense coziness
b e tween the banks and their
regulatory agencies.
T h ree years ago when a
grou p o( you ng lawyers and
gra d uate students slarted out
study of the First NaLional City
Bank (Citiban k In I ew York). WI'
ca l l e d u po n Ciliban k 's
chairman- h aughty Waltl'r
Wriston. Silting astride mor(' than
522 billion in asseLs. he could not
understand why anybody would
wan t to study his bank- the
natio n 's second largest with
offi ces allover the world.
The completed reports on
Citibank. which will be published
later this year, providE'S many
answe r s to Mr. Wri st o n's
questions. Citibank Is using the
money of small depositors and
trust accounts to make the rich
richer. A handful of financiers
invest billions in a handful of
giant corporations, promoting
monopoli s tic practices and
mergers as well as whirling fu nds

•

in t he p r iva te worl d o f
in te rnat io n a l fi n a nc ial a nd
cunency machinations. But back
in N ew Y o rk C ity many
investment needs that wo uld help
the people are ignored.
GrOWing at the expense of
many smaller banks around the
count r y w ho can't mut uall y
b .ck scra t ch and in te rl oc k
directors with th eir la rgr
corporate customcrs, Citibank is
luring deposits away from these
smaller banks.
Now with the blessi ng of the
Federal Rese rve . Citibank and
other giant banks are moving to
lcquire under the recent bank
ho ldin g c ompan y act other
businesses such as insura nce,
Irasing and travel. Traditionally,
our laws have restricted our
ban ks to banking business so th<tt
the} don 't become like octopi
controlllng the economy . This
tradition is now rapidly changing.
The deepening concentration
or b a nk pow e r in a few
corporations, ronOicts of interE'S t
between trust and commercial
departments of banks and the
move into non.banki ng business
a re all con tri b uti ng to the
prospect o f the greatest public
investigatio n of banking sinCt' the
Depression years.
Already Chairman Patman is
holding heari ngs on reform of the
country 's financial institutions.
Se g ments of th e insurance
indust ry are battling to kl'ep
banks o ut of their business. Smllll
banks led by the banker's SO il o f
Wendell Wilkie are ren('wing their
struggle to curb the voracious
appetite o f the big metropolitan
banks. A Federal Reserve Board
governor has called for thr
divestiture or trust departments
fro m comrnl'rcial dl'partml'nts of
banks. The Civil Aeronautics
Board is investigating possible
violations in sizea bl e bank
ownership or the airlines.
T hese evenls together with
t he pub licati on of se veral
illvestiga ti\'l~ books, high interest
rlltu a n d the tigh t home
mortgage mllIket art likely to
produce a chain reaction that will
spotlight as never before the
power of banks to abuse their
trust. This reaction will extend to
" t wo -h a tter " legisl a tors in
Congress and state legislatures
who push laws favorable to banks
at th f' SlIm!' lime that they are
holding di rec t orsh ips or
investments in banks or receiving
low-interest loans on easy terms.
Citizens may want to ask
their legislators about such dual
allegiances to legislative duties
and to the banking industry.
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e mpl oyee who h as been
identified for career advancement
to attend this S('minar.
Professor Maneila insists that
participants "will not just sit and
listen." they will be required to
participate a ctivel y and to
interact with seminar leaders. The
seminar will include the case
method . r ole p l ays and
managcment simulation games.
Seminar leadership comprises key
representatives of management In
busin ess, non - p r o fit
o rganizations, the consult1~g
professions and the ac.demlC
world .
She describes the fi rst part of
the ten ·week program as an
analysis of the economic role of
women today with emphasis on
soc ial, political and historical
roles. The 5('cond section will
accent th e fundamentals of
management, the skills needed
and the philosophy o f modem
management concepts. The third
and fina l segment will deal in
experience, case histories and
analysis of ongoing management
programs.
A te levision interview on
"The Seminar for Women in
Organizational Management" will
take place on Tuesday, November
6 197 3 at noon on WJAR-TV ,
w'hen Professor Joan Marsella will
be Inlerviewed by Sara \\'ye of
WJAR . Thi s int e rview was
arranged by Ge rtrude M_
Hochberg of the Public Relations
Office .
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Bryant College will present a
S e minar f o r Wom e n In
Organ izational mana ge me nt
d es ig ne d (or ca rec r-o rientcd
wo m en i n non · profit
o r ganizations. This will be a
te n -week p rogram beginning
October 9. 1973, st r o ngly
directed to community n~d s and
addressed to the issue ot internal
promotions for women who seek
ad,'ancement to the managcment
le vel in such insLilulions as
school , churches, libraries, social
S('rvice , adoption agencies. Red
Cross, Blue Cross. all community
welrare agencies, hospitals Itnd
other no n-pro nt organizations.
Acc or d i ng to Professor Joan
Ma rsella. Professor of Social
Science at Bryant and Director of
this Project. "there is an ureent
nee d for women trained In
administrative skills and a
managerial perspcctive in tht'Se
areas."
This is a pi lot program
funded jointly by Bryant Colleg...
aud a grant !'rom the Rhode
Island Slate Ad \'isor)' Council for
Ti tle of the Hight'r Education
Act. Planned to maximize t h ...
utility of existing institutions to
meet community needs, this
seminar aims to prepare women
for managerial positions in the
importan t nOIl · profit
organizations, that serve so many
vital arelS in our daily lives. It
will be restricted to non.profit
organizations. each of which is
invited to select one woman
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• IZZA

•

PRESENTS OUR

HAPPY HOUR
4 - 10 pm

Tuesday and Wednesday
All t he Spaghetti Or Macaroni You Can Eat

$1.00

Frozen 12 - oz. Mugs of Schlitz· 204
Giant Pitchers of Schlitz· 904

COME and ENJOY!
,·,ZZAS - GIlI!\'IJEIlS - ANTIPASTOS

OPEN
rul50A y , THURSOA Y • • • • •• •••• • •••• • •••• • • •••••••••••••••••••••• •• •••••••••••••• _ ••••• II 30 AM TO 11,00 PtoI
fAIOAV ........ .. .. .. ....... . .. .. . _. _•••••••••••••• , _, _•••• • ••••••••••• ••••••••• _, •••• • •• • 11 30 AM TO 12:00 PM

SATURD. Y .... . ... ... . . ... . ............ ....... .. .. . . ............... .. . .......... . . .. .. .. .. 12 00 NtA TO 11;011
SUt.DAV ... .. ...... .... ... . . .... . . .. . _•••.••• •••• • ••• ••••••••• ••••• •••• •• •••• •• •••• ••• ••• ••

Opeo (:Ol. mb•• O'Y

4 -00PM 10 11 :00 PM

4:00 rill TO 11:00 Pili

231-9645
1856 Smith Street

Pt.I

North Providence

•

